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Princeton Review Names Bates
No. 1 “Best Value” College
by MARI K. WRIGHT

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
Some might find it hard to imagine that a col¬
lege with a price tag of over $40,000 could be the
best value offered in higher education, but
according to the Princeton Review, Bates is just
the place to get the best bang for your buck. On
Apr. 18, the New Jersey-based education
research company named Bates the top school on
its 2006 “Best in Value Colleges” list.
The company’s site and resource books, which
are used by thousands of high school and under¬
graduate students seeking college information,
publishes lists of this nature on an annual basis.
The rankings for the “best in value” list were tab¬
ulated through student satisfaction surveys, an
institution’s academic reputation and resources
and institutional statistics regarding admission
and financial aid.
Last year, Bates was listed fifth on a similar list
of 10 schools nationwide, making its jump to the
number-one spot a significant achievement that
garnered national media attention from sources
like CNN, NBC’s “Today Show,” The Boston
Globe, and many media sources.
The “sticker shock” that often occurs upon
hearing the price of a Bates education has left
some skeptical of the validity of the Princeton
Review’s assessment. When a representative
from the company came on “The Today Show,”
Katie Couric expressed disbelief that a college as
expensive as Bates could manage to be the best
value in a nation of nearly 4,000 accredited col¬

leges.
But Bill Hiss, Vice President of External
Affairs at Bates, explained why Bates may have
been an attractive candidate for such a title.
“I know the Princeton Review noticed the fact
that we give four-year aid awards, we keep our
loans as low as possible, we have extra money
for study abroad, for short term units, for student
research projects, for thesis projects - all of these
little extra pockets for students who might not
need $20,000, but might need $2,000 for some¬
thing that they want to do.”
According to Hiss, the Princeton Review
appears to have been ranking schools according
to “the overall delivered quality of the product
and the actual value of what you are getting.”
Hiss, who has experience in the research and
survey methods of companies like The Princeton
Review, explained that it is difficult to criticize or
entirely verify the findings because of the fact
that they do not release their exact methodolo¬
gies. Hiss said one aspect of Bates’ “value” that
the Princeton Review may have noticed was the
school’s devotion to providing need-based, rather
than merit-based financial aid as well as Bates’
well-known academic reputation. Hiss believed
the company’s method of research for this partic¬
ular ranking could be broken into three general
areas: academic offerings and the success of the
students in their academic environment, the
design and execution of the financial aid system
and student questionnaires completed independ¬
ently of the college administration.
According to the Princeton Review’s website,

the value rankings were based on schools that
“offer outstanding academics and enroll good
students who are happy with the education
they’re receiving and additionally - and most
importantly - do not have to mortgage their
future because their school is charging them way
too much.”
However, some students are questioning
Princeton Review’s placing Bates at the top of
their list, as they feel they are paying too much
for an education that has been called the “best
value.”
Michael Neville-O’Neill, ‘07, disagreed that
Bates has succeeded in preventing student debt
and questioned the school’s method of distribut¬
ing aid.
“I’m personally within $60,000 of debt and
I’m not even 20 years old,” said Neville-O’Neill.
“It seems odd that Bates is on a list with schools
like the New Mexico College of Mining. I’m not
really even sure how you could compare schools
like this - these other schools are clearly a lot
cheaper than Bates. I mean, I’m sure that for lots
of people, Bates is a good deal, like for kids
whose parents are divorced because the school is
only taking into account one parent’s income. If
you’re the right person, it’s an amazing value, but
if you’re in the middle to upper-middle class with
married parents and a reasonable income that
allows you just enough of a credit line to borrow
thousands of dollars for a Bates education, then
you’re really going to get screwed into debt.”
For students who qualify for financial aid,
See BEST VALUE, p. 4

LEGISLATORS DEBATE GLOBALIZATION: FROM MAINE TO NICARAGUA
ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER Students Explore Effects ofand Potential Alternatives to Phenomenon
WATER QUALITY

See WATER p. 4
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State
Recognizes
Bates’ History
by NOAH DAVIS
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

j

j

Bates is not the only Maine institution taking
notice of the College’s 150th anniversary, the
Maine state government is getting involved as
well. According to a press release available on
the Bates website, Maine Governor John
Baldacci delivered a “Bates College Day”
proclamation to the state legislature on Monday,
May 2.
The address focused mostly on the 1855 pas¬
sage of the College’s charter and the help that the
state of Maine provided in the form of seed
money. At the time, Bates was called the Maine
State Seminary.
According to the press release, President
Hansen, who attended the event, noted that
“Then, as perhaps now, the bill addressed prima¬
rily the State’s commitment of an allocation of
funds for the Maine State Seminary... The sim¬
ple truth is that probably Bates would not have
existed without some sustained lobbying and
some state seed money. Some things never
change.”
Both Baldacci and Hansen mentioned that
Bates’ founder Oren Cheney worked tirelessly to
facilitate the passage of the charter.
In talking about the College and its place in
Maine, Baldacci explained “We are fortunate to
have Bates College in our state... Not only for
See STATE, p. 4

Presidents of College
Republicans Used Club
Funds for RNC Trip
by NIRAJ CHOKSHI
MANAGING EDITOR

by CHET CLEM & ALEX VERHAVE
ASSISTANT FORUM EDITOR &
PHOTO EDITOR
A hearing before the Natural Resource
Committee in the Maine State House on
Wednesday, May 4, drew a large crowd of con¬
cerned Maine citizens debating a recently pro¬
posed bill that would mandate water quality
improvements for two Maine rivers. Introduced
by Rep. Elaine Makas, D-Lewiston, L.D. 99
calls for stricter pollution standards on the
Androscoggin and St. Croix Rivers. If it passes,
Makas says the bill would reduce pollution
going into the Androscoggin River by 30%.
Under legislation passed last session, sections
of these two rivers are exempt from meeting
minimum water quality
requirements.
Environmentalists bemoan this irregularity as a
concession to the pulp and paper industry and a
violation of federal water quality standards.
“In 2004, the Maine Legislature passed legis¬
lation which promulgated the notion that the
Androscoggin should be allowed to continue to
suffer from pollution to an extent not consistent
with the Clean Water Act,” stated Dr. Gregory
D’Augustine, chairman of the Androscoggin
River Alliance, an environmental coalition
based in Augusta.
On the other side of the debate, representa¬
tives from the paper industry cautioned that the
proposed requirements would cost the already
threatened industry millions of dollars, and
could result in the loss of thousands of jobs in
the state of Maine. Rumford Selectman Jolene
Lovejoy testified, “The bottom line is 17,000
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At the Central Labor Council Union Hall in Bangor, ME, this mural depicts
a world in which all workers are treated equally.
by CAITLIN HURLEY

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
On Saturday, May 14, a group of nine students
and one staff member will depart Bates for
Nicaragua, where they will spend nine days
studying the impacts of globalization and the
potential alternatives to the current form of glob¬
alization. For the past two weeks, this same
group has been studying globalization in Maine,
as they try to compare and contrast Maine’s
experiences with those of Nicaragua in a project
called “Building Alternatives in a Global
Economy: From Maine to Nicaragua.”
For the past two weeks, group members have
met about three times a week for about two hours
each day, occasionally taking longer trips to other
sites in Maine. This week their focus shifts to
learning about Nicaraguan history before they
travel to Nicaragua. While in Nicaragua, the

FOBUM

group will visit a women-owned sewing cooper¬
ative.
The project was the brainchild of Sarah
Sherman-Stokes ’05, who developed the idea
while she was working on her thesis. ShermanStokes studied abroad in Nicaragua and then
wrote her thesis on “alternative economic models
in [a] big global community.” While simultane¬
ously writing her thesis, Sherman-Stokes worked
with her advisor, Professor of Political Science
Bill Corlett and Bookstore Director and Contract
Officer, Sarah Potter ’77, to develop the project.
Potter first helped Sherman-Stokes arrange for
sweatshop-free T-shirts to be sold in the Bates
College Bookstore and then the project evolved
into a visit to Nicaragua that could include more
students.
Sherman-Stokes emphasizes that the project is
based on input from both professors and memSee GLOBALIZATION, p, 4

Oliver “Oli” Wolf ’06, president of the College
Republicans in the fall, and Brandon Shields ’07,
president in the winter, together spent $2,329.41
of club money last summer at the Republican
National Convention in New York City, said
newly elected President, Nate Walton ’08.
Wolf, elected to represent Maine’s second con¬
gressional district at the convention, alleged that
he had opened the opportunity to attend the RNC
to the entire campus via an announce e-mail, but
no record of the e-mail exists, Walton said.
Near the end of second semester, as the RA’s
Budget Committee began the annual budget reallocation process, Wolf’s un-itemized travel reim¬
bursements from the Republicans’ account were
discovered. Walton, also a representative on the
assembly, was asked to look into the purpose of
the reimbursements.
When Walton discovered what the reimburse¬
ments were for, he held a special meeting with the
club to discuss how to deal with the situation.
“Some people in the club wanted to be secretive,”
Walton said, though the club eventually decided
openness was best. At the club’s request, Wolf
and Shields agreed to return the money. “I’m
going to make sure every penny will be put back,”
Walton added.
The Budget Committee decided not to audit the
club because the club had been open and had
taken care of the issue on their own.
Walton added, “How I plan on doing it is to
have more information on how big money gets to
be spent... something is approved and everyone
knows about it.”
Shields opted not to run for President next year
and, though Wolf ran, he was beaten by Walton.
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Letters

SPORTS IS KEY TO RAISING ENDOWMENT
Bates Needs to Keep Up with NESCAC
Peers, Financially and Athletically

“God’s Rottweiler”
MeM|l
n

Nathan
Harrington
Forum Section
Editor

To the Editor:
As an alumnus, parent of a Bates graduate, and a former Bates trustee, I accept your invita¬
tion to respond to “The Politics of Sports.” Bates sports need to be enthusiastically supported,
not as an end (though there may be justification for this as well) but frankly as a practical means
to an end. Let me explain:
Today Bates is able to maintain through funding from student fees, the Bates Fund and spend¬
ing from the endowment (roughly 5% annually the value of the endowment) an excellent facul¬
ty, “need blind” acceptance and reasonable scholarship assistance and expand the College’s
infrastructure. The total funding is less than our closest sister schools in NESCAC, primarily due
to less annual giving and less absolute spending from our smaller endowment.
I suggest that remaining in NESCAC (essentially an athletic academic conference) or a
NESCAC-like grouping of schools is important to Bates over the next decades.
Our ability to remain in NESCAC is in reality based on our ability to maintain a faculty, schol¬
arship assistance, an infrastructure and sports teams similar to our NESCAC competitors.
Our present capital campaign of $130 million is one half of the ongoing or planned campaigns
of our closest competitors in NESCAC.
Twenty or more years from now, unless the culture of giving at Bates improves substantially,
we will not be able to support a NESCAC-competitive faculty, infrastructure and scholarship
program. We will risk losing our ability to remain a tier-one-ranked school and to be considered
a national rather than a regional liberal arts college.
Today, due to the commitment of the Board of Trustees of Bates, the school has assembled a
very competent fundraising staff and hired President Hansen who appreciates the financial needs
of the College. Nevertheless, how do they and we, who all care about Bates, create a greater
desire among alumni to be connected to Bates and to give very generously to the College?
We do not have to look far for the answer - just look at our successful competitors in
NESCAC who, over the past decade, have motivated their alumni, parents, friend, and students
through significant support for and marketing of their winning sports teams. I have not noticed
their academic rankings suffer, indeed, just the opposite.
I suspect many current students and recent graduates, of which 40 percent participated in var¬
sity sports, and many others who enjoy following sports, would wholeheartedly support a cam¬
paign for Bates Sports Pride: a very positive attitude toward best effort and winning, best coach¬
es, best playing fields, appropriate marketing and recruiting, and large, significant and centrally
located halls honoring our sports successes. Furthermore, the awarding of an honorary degree to
an eminent, Bates-connected athlete would help focus Bates Sports Pride.
The “end” is a large enough endowment to keep us competitive in all ways with our sister
schools in NESCAC which compete for the same faculty and students as we do. Bates Sports
Pride, even as viewed independently as a means to this end, needs to be vigorously pursued.
Colin M. Fuller, MD ‘69
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If you’ve been reading my column this year,
you’ve surely gathered that I’m not Catholic.
What may come as a surprise, however, is that
I am an unapologetic Catholic sympathizer. I
have friends in the radical Catholic Worker
movement, and many of my heroes - Oscar
Romero, Helder Camera, Dorothy Day, Daniel
Berrigan - were big-time Catholics. Studying
abroad in Central America and writing my the¬
sis about the solidarity movement, I got to
know many devout Catholics, and nearly all of
them defied the stereotypes.
While John Paul II earned near universal
respect with his endearing personality, champi¬
oning of the poor, outspoken opposition to war
and efforts to reach out to other faiths, his
impact on church doctrine and governance was
pernicious in the opinion of many Catholics
and Catholic sympathizers.
He succeeded as a unifying figure because he
left the dirty work of purging dissenters, dis¬
crediting reform proposals and reasserting
Vatican control over national churches to a
legion of shadowy Vatican functionaries. None
of these played a more decisive role than
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, who on April 19
was elected Pope Benedict XVI.
In the hours and days following his election,
the phrase most-used to describe the new Pope
was “hard liner,” hardly a buoyant descriptor.
Many papers reported matter-of-factly that
Vatican watchers have for years referred to him
as “God’s Rottweiler” for his abrasive style and
divisive rhetoric. As the Vatican’s chief of doc¬
trinal enforcement, he devoted himself unwa¬
veringly to crushing every proposal for much
needed reform.
A Washington Post article titled “Ratzinger
Accentuates Divide,” explained that Ratzinger
is a well-known and polarizing figure among

U.S. Catholics. While millions were demand¬
ing a substantive response to the priest sexual
abuse scandal, Ratzinger was busy punishing not the offending priests - but those who dared
advocate the ordination of women, married
priests, acceptance of gays and democratic
church governance as possible solutions to the
problem.
The church has blown a golden opportunity
to nominate a Latin American or African Pope,
and someone who would move the church into
the 21st century. Hell, even the 20th would be
nice. Germans got their first Pope since the
I3th century, despite the fact that Germany is
not predominantly Catholic and the faith has
declined dramatically there.
For secularists who would like to see the
world’s most powerful religious institution
continue to fade into irrelevance, Ratzinger’s
election may be taken as good news. His
medieval views and prickly personality should
help accelerate the pace of secularization in
Europe. His insistence on centralized Vatican
authority will further undermine the church in
Latin America (where Protestant missionaries
are converting erstwhile Catholics to a plethora
of decentralized “bom again” sects at a rapid
pace) and in the U.S., which has long been a
hotbed of discontent with Vatican heavy-hand¬
edness.
For the foreseeable future, efforts to reform
the church will have to be waged at the nation¬
al and regional levels. Even this will be diffi¬
cult, given that the Bishops and Cardinals
Ratzinger nominates are sure to be even more
reactionary than those installed by John Paul II.
Sometimes I ask my progressive Catholic
friends why they don’t abandon the church and
join a denomination that’s less secretive and
authoritarian. The answer is always the same:
Why should we let a bunch of Vatican bullies
define what it is to be Catholic? We are the
faithful, and this is our church as much as it is
theirs.
Those who seek a more inclusive and demo¬
cratic church are too numerous and devoted to
be ignored or silenced- even by God’s
Rottweiler.

FACTORY FARMING TOE NEW SLAVERY
Greg Rosenthal
Opinion Writer

Lately I’ve been reading a lot about the
Abolitionist movement of 19th-century
America. My goal is to understand how a rela¬
tively small group of people jumpstarted a rev¬
olutionary movement that finally brought an
end to African-American slavery in America.
Growing up in only the second generation to
live with the new American slavery - factory
farming - I feel compelled to be an activist. I
take as my role models John Brown, Frederick
Douglass, William Lloyd Garrison, Lydia
Maria Child, Wendell Phillips and all the great
abolitionists.
In my readings I have learned that abolition
was a struggle. It took over fifty years of pamphleting, petitioning, stump-speaking, raiding,
rioting, acts of terrorism and finally a war, to
bring down the horrible system of slavery. The
movement to end animal slavery is compara¬
tively very young. Although intelligent people
throughout time - from Plato to Leonardo Da
Vinci to Albert Einstein - all were vegetarians
on ethical grounds, their conviction that ani¬
mals actually deserved greater freedom and
dignity fell on deaf ears. A growing revolution¬
ary movement in America to end factory farm¬
ing is now only fifteen years old. We have time
to grow. I believe that during our lifetimes, we
can see the abolition of animal slavery in
America. Based on the model of 19th century

American abolitionism, here is our model of
how we will fight today’s fight:
1800s: Educate Northerners about just how
cruel and pervasive Southern slavery is. It took
books like “Uncle Tom’s Cabin " and agitators
like Frederick Douglass to convince white
Northerners that something horrible was actu¬
ally going on. The distance between North and
South allowed slavery an invisibility and a
secrecy that is analogous to the invisibility and
secrecy of factory farms today. Most
Americans have never stepped foot on a farm,
and if they have, it is on one of the remaining
‘old-school’ farms, where animals actually still
roam around. Today’s factory farms are located
off of highways in unpopulated areas. They
appear as rows of concrete warehouses with no
windows. This doesn’t look like a farm. These
lots are surrounded by barbed wire, video sur¬
veillance equipment and sometimes even
armed guards. Today’s slaveholders are just as
weary of us seeing the truth about slavery as
yesterday’s slaveholders were. So we must
educate the American people about factory
farming.
Here goes: over 10 billion animals live and
die on factory farms each year. Cows that could
live well over 20 years have their lives short¬
ened to a maximum of four or five years if
female, much less if male. Female cows spend
all those few years in continual impregnation in order to produce the most milk possible. For
each pregnancy, their calves are immediately
removed. The males become veal calves. They
live four months out of a possible 20-year life.
They are fed a no-iron diet to induce anemia,
and they are kept in crates in which they are
See, ROSENTHAL p. 3
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THE MYTH OF
THE SENATE
FILUBUSTER
Dan Berman
Opinion Writer

The biggest question hanging over
Washington this week is whether Bill Frist,
the Republican Senate Majority Leader, will
invoke the so-called “Nuclear Option” in an
effort to end Democratic Filibusters of
President
Bush’s judicial
nominees.
Democrats argue that the filibuster is impor¬
tant in protecting the rights of the minority,
and suggest that they are only blocking the
most extreme nominees, while Republicans
argue that every nominee deserves an up or
down vote, and that it is unconstitutional for
the Democrats to impose an artificial, 60vote benchmark for confirmation.
The Democratic argument rests heavily on
the idea that the filibuster always existed to
protect the minority; unfortunately, this is
completely untrue. The filibuster was never
meant to allow anyone to block anything.
The Democrats argue that the filibuster
has a long history, pointing out that the
Senate adopted it in 1804, and its history of
use in favor of minority rights (read segrega¬
tion and slavery). And while it is true that it
has a famous history, perhaps best typified
by Strom Thurmond’s 24-hour filibuster
against the Civil Rights Act, that type of fil¬
ibuster was abolished more than twenty
years ago. Filibusters traditionally involved
one or more members taking the floor and
refusing to relinquish it in an effort to pre¬
vent a vote on a particular issue. They would
talk continuously, in many cases reading the
Bible, or even the phone book, but because it
was impossible to talk forever, every fili¬
buster, almost without exception, failed.
Therefore filibusters never allowed the
minority to block anything; they only
allowed them to delay nominees and bills for
a short period of time.
Yet these filibusters also had the effect of j
shutting down the entire .Senate so that noth¬
ing could be done. Therefore in 1978, the
Senate amended the rules so that filibusters
were all but abolished in the traditional
sense. Instead of speaking non-stop, all a
member had to do in order to filibuster was
to rise and announce that “I hereby filibuster
this Nominee.” This could be overridden by
60 votes, but if those votes were lacking the
Senate was no longer paralyzed, and the
body could move on to other matters.
The problem with this system is that it
makes filibusters both much easier to main¬
tain, and less, costly politically. As long as
filibusters automatically shut down the
whole Senate, they would be guaranteed to
fail eventually, either due to physical
exhaustion, or public outrage, but because
they no longer shut down the Senate, there is
no longer any real political cost to the minor¬
ity in pursuing them. Therefore the
Democrats are able to block a large number
of nominees simultaneously for an indefinite
period of time.
Many people feel that the filibuster should
be abolished altogether in order to solve this
impasse; I believe that this is unnecessary.
All we have to do is bring back the old fili¬
buster. If people are so determined to block
these nominees, they should actually have to
get up and speak for 24 hours instead of sim¬
ply announcing their opposition and sitting
down. The problem with the system is not
that a minority can block the president’s
nominees, but that they can do it with
impunity. The Democrats should be forced to
stand in front of the American public, and
tell them exactly why rejecting these nomi¬
nees is worth shutting down the Senate. If
they can’t, then perhaps they shouldn’t be
denying them a vote in the first place.

Animals: Not Ours to Eat
ROSENTHAL
Continued from p. 2
unable to even turn around - to induce muscle
atrophy. Slaveholders do this because they
know you want white, tender meat. Pigs live
only four months out of many potential years.
350,000 pigs are slaughtered each day. They
are kept in crates and their muscles atrophy.
With spent dairy cows and pigs, both are
slaughtered by being hung from one foot on a
conveyor belt and having their necks slit. The
animals squirm and scream as they bleed to
death in this unnatural manner.
Chickens are raised to produce ten times
more eggs than they should. This transfers all
their calcium to their egg shells rather than
their bones, and most chickens suffer broken
bones during transport. In factory farms, each
chicken is allowed 48 square inches of space not enough space to turn around or extend their
wings. After suffering such confinement for 18
months, 8.5 billion chickens are slaughtered
every year. Are we responsible? Consider that
90% of the meat and 98% of the eggs that we
consume come from these conditions.
1800s: Northerners recognize the evils of
slavery, and now
must use numbers to
simultaneously peti¬
tion the government
to end slavery as
well as make a media
frenzy. In the begin¬
the
ning,
rn
., no
-if
Abolitionists found
that petitioning the
S

3/5 animals just like us and our pets. Today’s
Underground Railroad is as radical as yester¬
day’s was. Activists are breaking into farms
and auctions and rescuing animals, and there
are countless farm animal sanctuaries across
America where former slaves are now free.
Just as freed black slaves were able to tell the
story of slavery to audiences across America,
freed farm animals at sanctuaries tell visitors
the stories of their own suffering. We see ani¬
mals genetically manipulated to be so obese
that they are unable to walk. We see chickens
growing back the feathers and healing the sores
they accrued after painfully trying to dustbathe
in their small wire cages.
In history textbooks, we immortalize John
Brown, the domestic terrorist who killed pro¬
slavery activists in Kansas and died during an
armed insurrection in Virginia. Yet today, in
New York, Ohio and Pennsylvania, bills are
currently being debated that would classify ani¬
mal advocates as “terrorists.” Are we today’s
John Brown?
1800s: The movement to abolish slavery
worked because of its varied approach - from
education efforts to militant acts. So, we must
each do what we can do. During black slavery,
foregoing cotton prodUcts produced in the

“A vegan diet keeps 93 animats out of the slaughter ^ ftAvAZ
stream each year. There are sure. I recognize that
foregoing meat, dairy
an estimated at least 1 mil- and eggs is hard.
lion vegans in America today. However, you must
»
•
understand the dent we
That 93 million Saved am- nee(j t0 juake. A vegan
mals ”
diet keeps 93 animals out

government to sim¬
___ of the slaughter stream
ply end slavery was _1each year. There are an estimated at least 1 mil¬
too radical for most legislators to even serious¬
lion vegans in America today. That’s 93 million
ly consider. So, they ripped aspects of slavery
saved animals. PETA has 250,000 members,
apart bill after bill. Today, organizations such
Farm Sanctuary has 100,000, and they have
as People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals,
Farm Sanctuary and the Humane Society are saved over 2,000 animals through their
all petitioning the government to end the evils Underground Railroad. We’re far from having
slave states and free states. This time, slavery
of factory farming.
and speciesism are prevalent in every county of
During African-American slavery, pro-slav¬
ery advocates claimed that blacks were simply every state all across America. The factory
farms are not in every state, but the appetites
“commodities” and slaveholders had rights
are. So, if you’re not John Brown, please do
over their black slaves just as they have right to
their own “property.” Factory farmers offer the just one thing: forego meat, dairy, and eggs.
same defense today. The legal status of farm Just as we know today that blacks are not the
animals is “property.” They are not covered by property of whites, let today be the day we
begin to acknowledge that animals are not the
the Animal Welfare Act as pets are. Just as
African Americans are more than 3/5 human, property of humans and animals our not ours to
we must say that farm animals are more than eat.
•

•

Facing the Dental Hygienist
Erin Reed
Opinion Writer

Dental hygienists have a vendetta against me.
Sure, they’re nice at first. They’re all cheery and
perky when they run me through the list of
questions - (Are you experiencing any discom¬
fort? Are you flossing regularly? Have any
major surgery recently? Lost any limbs? Have
all of your teeth suddenly ceased to exist? Are
you still breathing?). But as soon as they look
inside my mouth, I might as well have thrown a
baseball through their window, stomped on
their flowerbeds, and run over their cat, all
while listening to death metal and selling crack
to the neighborhood children. They hate me.
So I don’t floss. What’s the big deal? I don’t
have the guts to explain that it’s all I can do to
keep track of both of my shoes, my keys, my
books and a pen, let alone dental floss. I also
don’t explain that I can keep perfectly good
track of my toothbrush, which, as far as I’m
concerned, is all that really counts.
Apparently explanations are not wanted,
however, because that dental hygienist just gets
angrier and angrier, furiously cleaning, “acci¬
dentally” poking my gums with that scary look¬
ing pointy-hook-thing that’s scraping away at
my poor teeth. Finally, in the culmination of all
of this pent-up frustration, out comes the dental
floss. “I’ll show her how it’s done,” I can see the
thought bubble, as the floss gets wound around
those gloved fingers, and stabbed in between
my teeth, a little harder than necessary, just for

cruel emphasis.
“Now,” jab, “it’ll bleed,” jab, “a little,” jab,
“the first,” jab, “few times,” jab, “you floss.”
There’s a pause in the jabbing, and that face
looms in, with a fake, ITl-kill-you-with-thispointy-hook-thing-if-you-don’t-floss, cheery
expression. “But don’t worry, dear. Your gums
will toughen up.” So after an hour of unexpect¬
ed anger, with a new toothbrush (but no floss,
they never actually give you any floss) in hand,
gums still bleeding, I’m thrown back out into
the naively sunny weather. (I always have den¬
tists appointments on nice days. Always.) And
in six months, I do it all over again.
I don’t think the dental hygienists should be
so angry about my lack of flossing skills.
They’ve got to have worse patients. I, personal¬
ly, could never be a dental hygienist. There are
some pretty ugly, pretty strange people in this
world, people whose mouths I don’t want to be
anywhere near.
I’ve often wondered, as I lie there, staring at
the vent in the ceiling, if there’s a day in dental'
hygienist school about strange patients. For
instance, what if they bite you? What if “excuse
me, sir,” doesn’t work? Do they ever have to
use their pointy-hook-thing to persuade people
to let go?
And what if the patient falls asleep? What if
they have the hiccups? What if, for the entire
time you’re cleaning their teeth, they stare into
your eyes? And what about accidents? What if,
when you’re tilting their chair back, you tilt it
back too far, and they slide right off, head first,
and die? That would suck.
No, I think I’ll steer clear of dental hygienists
for now, both as people and as a profession. No
blood, no biting, no pointy-hook-things, and no,
still no flossing.

Digitz
15
Number of pizzas paid in
ransom to inmates at an
Australian prison in
exchange for releasing the
prison guard they had held
hostage for 42 hours.

$15,400
Winning eBay bid for a
piece of toast with a crude
carving of the “runaway
bride” on it. Perry Lonzello,
48, of Stillwater, NJ put the
toast art up for auction, but
the winning bidder has
since reneged on the sale.

15
Weight, in pounds, of the
“Beer Barrel Belly Buster
Burger” at Denny’s Beer
Barrel Pub in Clearfield,
PA. The burger, which costs
$30 and can feed a family of
10 according to the restau¬
rant owner, includes 10.5
pounds of ground beef and
4.5 pounds of toppings and
condiments.

10

Length of suspension, in
days, given to high school
junior Kevin Francois of
Columbus, GA for refusing
to hang up his cell phone.
Although cell phone use is
against the rules at Spencer
High School, Francois was
on the phone with his mom,
who is stationed in Iraq.

0
Number of bars and
restaurants in the town of
Timnath, CO, whose 223 res¬
idents recently voted to
enact a town-wide ban on
smoking in bars and restau¬
rants.

1
Game-winning goal scored
on their own net by the
Bowdoin Men’s Lacrosse
team in their 6-5 overtime
loss to Bates in the playoff
quarterfinals.
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Globalization, at Home
and Abroad
GLOBALIZATION
Continuedfrom p. 1
bers of the larger community. Sherman-Stokes
explained that the group had had a lecture by
Professor Smriti Rao, who gave the group a basic
explanation of global institutions and frame¬
works. They also visited Bangor to visit sweat¬
shop-free communities and to meet with workers
who had been fired for trying to unionize.
Sherman-Stokes also added that she wanted the
project to present an array of opinions.
Potter explained that she was interested in
traveling to Nicaragua to visit the sewing coop¬
erative as soon as Sherman-Stokes suggested the
idea: “Anti-sweatshop issues have been part of
college bookstore discussions for years, but this
trip allows us to experience it all first hand — to
get a better understanding of what we mean
when we use the term global economy and how
our foreign policies (and even our individual
consumer decisions) affect this global economy.”

None of the nine students who are participat¬
ing in the project are receiving credit for the
class, although they are permitted to remain on
campus.
Money for the project, which totaled about
$20,000, was raised in a number of ways. About
half the money was raised by the students who
are participating in the project, while the other
half was raised through contributions from the
College.
When discussing her overall objectives for the
program, Sherman-Stokes explained that she
wanted to “.. .start a dialogue between communi¬
ties in Maine and communities in Nicaragua.”
She hopes that eventually there will be fewer and
fewer Batesies involved as more and more mem¬
bers of the Maine community become involved
with the project.
The group is planning to give a presentation on
what they have learned throughout Short Term
once they return from Nicaragua.

STATE CELEBRATES SESQUICEHTENNIAL
STATE
Continuedfrom p. 1
the good work it does in Lewiston-Auburn, but
throughout the state and for the recognition that
we get because of the greatness of the institution
throughout the country.”
The celebration also included the official
announcement of the passage of a joint resolution
honoring the College. The press release states
that the College “prizes the inherent values of a
demanding education and the profound useful¬
ness of learning and understanding and is com¬
mitted to academic rigor and ensuring in all its
efforts the dignity of the individual and... for its

unswerving commitment to providing an educa¬
tion in the liberal arts and sciences, recognizing
their critical role in a just and civil society.” It
was co-sponsored by State Sen. Peggy Rotundo,
D-Androscoggin, and 37 other state legislators,
including five Bates alumni, including State Sen.
Kevin Raye
’81, R-Washington, and
Representatives Gerald Davis ’59, R-Falmouth;
Kenneth Lindell ’86, R-Frankfort; Elaine Makas
’67, D-Lewiston; and Sawin Millett ’59, RWaterford. Also, one Bates parent, State Sen.
Michael Brennan, D-Cumberland, whose son
Ryan is a member of the Class of2007, was pres¬
ent in the legislature.
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LEGISLATORS SCOFF AT STUDENT INPUT
WATER
Continued from p. I
manufacturing jobs have been lost in the last
three years. At a time when Maine’s mills are
closing and thousands of jobs are being lost, I
and others believe that it would be legislatively
irresponsible to mandate new environmental
requirements that serve no purpose.”
This ‘pickerel versus paycheck’ debate
between environmentalists and industry has
become commonplace in Maine. Testimony
began at approximately 10 a.m. and lasted until
6 p.m. Some 30 Bates students were among the
supporters of the bill, with representatives from
the Environmental Coalition, Fishing Club and
Varsity Rowing team in attendance.
As Vice-President of the Environmental
Coalition, senior Erin Bertrand took a lead role
in organizing on-campus efforts in support of
L.D. 99. In addition to coordinating student
actions and visiting speakers, Bertrand testified
before the Natural Resource Committee.
“To place the Androscoggin and St. Croix in a
class below all other Maine Rivers is to place the

communities they run through and the people in
those communities in a class below all others. It
is to deny Lewiston and other communities sig¬
nificant opportunity for increased community
strength and economic improvement,” said
Bertrand.
Other students opted to submit written testi¬
mony in lieu of speaking before the committee.
“I’d love to see the Androscoggin get cleaned
up, it could be a great recreational fishery,” said
Senior Ryan Heffeman, co-president of the
Bates Fishing Club. “But once we got up to the
State House I realized how contentious this issue
is, and it didn’t seem like a lot of people wanted
to hear what an out-of-state college kid had to
say on the matter.” Professor Beverly Johnson
echoed Heffeman’s sentiments saying some of
the legislators were “rolling [their] eyes, making
audible sighing noises,” as students spoke.
Governor John Baldacci set a deadline of June
15 for interest groups to work together to deter¬
mine how to clean up the river and how long it
will take. L.D. 99 is scheduled for further dis¬
cussion by the Natural Resource Committee on
May 11.

Bates Proves Its Worth
BEST VALUE
Continued from p. 1
Bates is known for being consistent in annual
financial assistance. Hiss feels that this may
have been one of the major reasons Bates is seen
as a good choice.
“Given Bates’ budget, it’s really a very gener¬
ous system,” said Hiss. “Over the course of four
years, aid packages tend to stay the same. There
are a lot of schools that will give students really
good aid for their first year but after that provide
progressively worse packaging - we don’t do
that. We try to keep loans absolutely as low as
we can and we try to be as fair as we can and
what Princeton Review noticed a lot was that the
system worked.”
Along with a college’s financial aid system,
The Princeton Review also took into considera¬
tion a school’s academic and extracurricular
offerings. Dean of Students Holly Gurney also
believes that Bates is a good deal for its students
because of successes in all of these areas.
“Even though Bates is certainly very expen¬
sive, I think it’s also the one-on-one attention that
students get from the faculty, the access they get
to everyone on campus extracurricularly, aca¬
demically, socially,” said Gurney. “Bates pro¬
vides for these opportunities very well within our
budget - I think we really know how to pinch a
penny and make our budget work. So, while
there’s no doubt that Bates is a more expensive
college than many in the country, I think we stack
up very well against schools that cost about the
same as Bates, perhaps even surpassing some in
certain areas.”
Like Neville-O’Neill, Mariah Pfeiffer ’07 also
expressed a level of skepticism concerning the
ranking because of how she feels about the
school’s financial state. Many students have dif¬
ficulty getting past price to take into account the
other aspects of value that the Princeton Review
took into consideration when they made their

decision to list Bates as their number-one school
No matter how much they get for their money,
students are still concerned that they may be pay¬
ing too much.
“I think we have either the highest or one of
the highest tuitions in the NESCAC and,
although I do feel that we’re getting a superior
education here, I don’t necessarily know if hav¬
ing a higher tuition than everywhere else really
merits calling it the best value out of all of the
colleges in this country, especially in light of the
economic problems the school has had with the
endowment,” said Pfeiffer.
Saul Miller, who graduated from Bates last
year, had been unaware of the ranking until visit¬
ing Bates recently. Miller, who said he under¬
stands the Princeton Review’s methodology,
defined his own views on value concerning
Bates, as he is now a part of the college’s alum¬
ni.
“I feel like Bates uses the money that you give
them for tuition very well and that they put a lot
of effort into helping students in any way possi¬
ble in an educational and academic environment,
and in a social add extracurricular environment
as well,” said Miller. “If you really think about
things in a financial sense, Bates really can’t be
the best value school in the country because if
you wanted the best financial value, you could go
to a community college, where you get an educa¬
tion, you get a degree and it costs you practically
nothing. Paying $2,000 to go to a community
college is probably a better deal from a financial
standpoint, but in terms of the environment of
where you are going as far as your social,
extracurricular and academic environments, I
think Bates is an excellent place to find the best
of these things.”
Along with best in value, Bates is also ranked
on the Princeton Review’s top ten lists of “Great
Campus Food” and “Best in the Northeast.”

Serving Bates Students Since 1987

Merrill Road Self Storage
Offices at 743 Main St
In “Subway” sandwich building
Phone: 784-2483 Fax: 777-3637
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Arts & Entertainment

Senior Art Majors Display Their Artistic Growth
by JENNIFER LEE
ARTS SECTION EDITOR
From Apr. 8 to May 29, the Bates College
Museum of Art continues the tradition it started in
1986 of displaying artwork selected from seniors
who majored in Studio Art. This year, works from
the senior theses of Tiffany Tropino, Ryan
Heffeman, Rachel Starr and Elizabeth Brin are
currently being displayed.
Tropino’s works consist of close-up oil paint¬
ings of flowers, which she developed an interest
for in September. On a small plaque next to her
work she explains that she originally started work¬
ing with them because she was “attracted to their
color and form” and because she enjoyed analyz¬
ing flowers “not as wholes, but as composite
organic shapes.” Since fresh flowers did not stay
fresh forever, Tropino resorted to photographs as
her models. She writes, “The two-dimensional
images solved my problems with flowers hanging
and dying and helped me technically by flattening
the shapes.”
Describing herself as a person who does not
meet the stereotypes generally attributed to artists
with “perhaps a wild case of ADD on the side,” she
writes that the “painting traditions associated with
See SENIOR ART, p. 8

by BERNIE HERLYN

ARTS WRITER

Alex Verhave/The Bates Student

Elizabeth Brin’s work is part of a display of senior artwork currently on dis¬
play in the College Museum.

NORTHSTAR SESSION RELEASES PROMISING DEBUT ALBUM
by MEGAN RICHARDSON
MANAGING ARTS EDITOR
Bates alumnus Matt Szlachetka visited the
campus last Monday to perform at the
Benjamin Mays Center with his band The
Northstar Session. Szlachetka, who graduated
in 2002 with a degree in musical composition,
has been leading the band for a year now and
has already experienced some success with the
group, playing at various venues across
Southern California and releasing a
respectable album, “One Way Ticket.”
“One Way Ticket” was released last summer,
shortly after the band, which is comprised of
keyboardist/vocalist Todd Newman, drummer
Greg Roberts, bassist Matt Warshauer, and
Szlachetka on guitar and lead vocals, got
together. It shows promise as a debut album,
with several original songs that showcase the
band’s talent.
The first song on the album, “For You,” has
a sort of twangy instrumental sound but also
introduces the listener to Szlachetka’s smooth,

pleasant voice. His vocal talent grows more
and more apparent as the album continue, and

“The album as a whole is, as
noted before, very promising
for a debut. It isn’t perfect - at
some places the vocals don’t
seem to match up quite per¬
fectly with the tune of the song
- but there are solid pieces of
work and the album is well
worth listening to. Ifs only a
matter of time before their tal¬
ent is widely recognized.”
is showcased perfectly in the haunting “Won’t
Know ‘til He Gets There.” He really is a joy to

“Melinda”: Depends On Perspective
by IAVORA DARAKTCHIEVA

ARTS WRITER
“Are these tears of sorrow, or tears of joy?”
In his newest film, “Melinda and
Melinda,” director Woody Allen takes on the
fundamental artistic and existential question
about the contrast between comedy and
tragedy, and brings the two genres together
to create a delightful, romantic... well, it
depends on how you look at it.
It all begins with a group of directors sit¬
ting in a New York bistro and trying to
decide whether the made-up story of a mid¬
dle-aged woman looking for love is “materi¬
al for tragedy or comedy;” the film itself is
the parallel development of these two stories
that are, in fact, one and the same plot told
with a tragic and a comic slant, respectively.
The idea about taking a handful of main
characters and putting them within very sim¬
ilar plot lines that take two radically differ¬
ent, or even opposite, directions is by no
means original (“Sliding Doors” and
Gwyneth Paltrow, anyone?). Nevertheless,
Allen’s film differs from your average
Hollywood flick in that it is made with so
much organic appreciation for life through
the story-within-the-story composition. The
audience identifies with the directors’ specu¬
lation on how the outcomes of perspective

"Blinking Lights and
Other Revelations”
Reveals Eels Dark
Emotions

change, and for a brief 100 minutes feel in
control of the ever present comedy/tragedy
dichotomy.
The location of the two story lines is, and
very appropriately so, Manhattan: if rela¬
tionships can get extremely complicated and
almost absurdly messy there, they can do it
anywhere. And by absurdly messy I mean a
neurotic, disheveled middle-aged Melinda,
who has killed her lover and lost custody of
her children, barging right in the middle of
the very important party of her college
friend, then asking for vodka and emotional
support and finally ending up heartbroken
after that same college friend becomes the
lover of Melinda’s new lover. Or maybe I
mean a good-looking and emotionally dis¬
tressed Melinda who barges in right in the
middle of the very important party of her
new, married neighbors, tells her sad story
about being cheated on by her lover, then
finds a new boyfriend, and finally ends up
with the husband of her neighbor (who is
conveniently cheating on him anyway). It all
depends on how you look at it.
The inability to present a pat summary of
the plot only comes to show that it should be
enjoyed in all its complexity and the play on
the tragedy-comedy contrast rather than sim¬
plified through retelling; bottom line is, the
See MELINDA, p. 7

listen to. The songs on the album cover a range
of moods and styles. The spunky beats of
“Things Change” and “Never Gonna Give You
Up” - which is one of the best tracks on the
album - are interesting and fun. Some of the
songs are very calm and soothing, such as
“Last Forever.” One of the most striking tracks
on the album is the aptly named “Blue Note,”
which has a very blue feel to it. Szlachetka
sounds like he is in agony as he sings it. It’s
very authentic. Another track that has that gen¬
uine feel to it is “Come into Your Own.” The
song is sung in a way that tells the listener that
the band is comfortable with the song.
The album as a whole is, as noted before,
very promising for a debut. It isn’t perfect - at
some places the vocals don’t seem to match up
quite perfectly with the tune of the song - but
there are solid pieces of work and the album is
well worth listening to. The Northstar Session
is certainly a band to keep an eye on. It’s only
a matter of time before their talent is widely
recognized. Their current East Coast tour can
only help spread the word.

For some bands, being under the radar can
be a mixed blessing. They may try to break out
of their obscurity by catering to what the pub¬
lic wants to hear, or they may relish being able
to follow their visions to the fullest without
worrying about a big paycheck. The Eels,
essentially the project of one man, Mark Oliver
Everett (known simply as “E”), have jmanaged
to find a balance between these two-worlds.
They enjoyed minor success with a few singles
in the 1990’s, and have popped up in both
“Shrek” films and “American Beauty.”
A big record contract never resulted from
these blips on the radar, so E was able to keep
his music as somber and eccentric as he want¬
ed to. On the two disc “Blinking Lights and
Other Revelations,” E gives us some of his
most introspective material to date. On the
group’s website, he remarks that the album is a
“love letter to life itself, in all its beautiful, hor¬
rible glory.”
The “beautiful, horrible glory” that E is talk¬
ing about is certainly an apt description. On
“Son of a b****,” he sings about his belliger¬
ent father (“The wrong look his way/ Well that
could really wreck his day”) as painfully as he
can, only to follow it with “Trouble with
Dreams,” where he explores his failed aspira¬
tions backed by sprawling organs, keyboards
and xylophones to give the track an almost
campy feeling when compared to its subject
matter. Much of the rest of disc one is very
minimalist: songs about death (“Suicide Life”
and “Last Time We Spoke”) and family
(“Understanding Salesman”) make their point
with nothing but a piano, a guitar and a violin.
E also looks at the past and the future with a
twisted sense of hope and despair. On “In the
Yard, Behind the Church,” he remembers
growing up in Virginia, and “Railroad Man”
decries the fast-paced world of the future with
a wry smile: “And this train is just too slow/ It
may take a little longer but I’ll know how to
find my way back”). “The Other Shoe” again
finds him taking a humorous view, this time
about the destruction of the planet. That is not
See EELS , p. 6

At Bates and in the Area
Tuesday. May 10
- 9:30 p.m., Crosstone seniors
will give their last performance in
the Olin Concert Hall.

will give a showing of “Rough
Crossing.” Tickets are $16 for
adults and $14 for seniors and stu¬
dents. Group rates are available.

Wednesdav.Mav 11
- 7:30 - 9:00 p.m., Relax and
enjoy the spiritual dimensions of
yoga in the Skelton Lounge. Wear
loose-fitting clothes and bring a
mat, towel or blanket. Come early
because the class size is limited!
-7:30
p,m.,
Photographs
by
Professor Kirk Read will be dis¬
played at the Ronj. Feel free to
peruse the collection until the end
of Short Term.

Saturday. May 14
- 1:30 - 4:30 p.m., Holi, India’s
celebration of the arrival of spring,
will be celebrated on the Quad.
There will be Indian sweets and
water balloons. Wear clothes that
can get wet.
- 8:00 p.m., The Public Theatre
will give a showing of “Rough
Crossing.” Tickets are $16 for
adults and $14 for seniors and stu¬
dents. Group rates are available.

Thursday. May 12
- 8:00 p.m., The Public Theatre
presents “Rough Crossing.” Tickets
are $16 for adults and $14 for sen¬
iors and students. Group rates are
available.

Tuesday. May 17
- The College Museum will pres¬
ent
“The
Environment
of
Landscape: Works from the Olivia
and Elwood Straub Collection.”
This exhibit will be available to the
public until Sept. 1.

Friday. May 13
- 12:00 - 4:00 p.m., There will be
a canoe outing on Gulf Island Pond.
RSVP to ebertran@bates.edu to
join due to limited spacing.
- 8:00 p.m., The Public Theatre

Thursday. May 19
- 12:01 a.m., Lewiston Flagship
Theater is screeing a special mid¬
night viewing of “Star Wars
Episode III: Revenge of a Sith.”
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Witz Pick:
Guilty Pleasures
by JON HOROWITZ
ARTS WRITER
We all have our guilty pleasures. They are an
inevitable part of growing up and without them
we would all just be... cool. For the most part,
these self-indulgent secrets are harmless, and
unless you’re caught masturbating on a fire
escape at two in the morning, you’re not break¬
ing any laws. You are, however, in danger of
being found out, and reprimanded socially. That
is why I am here today. I myself have had many
guilty pleasures in my life: I have watched far
more episodes of “Sex In the City” than I was
forced to, nothing was better than “Singled Out,”
and in recent months, I have been found rocking
out to Kelly Clarkson’s “Since U Been Gone,”
but only because that song is freakin’ sweet.
Most recently, however, I have seen a movie;
a movie which I enjoyed even when every ounce
of my being told me not to. A movie I made my
girlfriend hand to the clerk at Blockbuster
because I knew that I couldn’t leave any evi¬
dence.
I traded in “Ultimate Fighting
Championship 49” for this movie, but you know
what? I regret nothing. Because I am not alone.
When I returned that night, as my secret rental
was discovered, roommates and wandering
friends slowly and sheepishly settled in to join
us/MJiey too had the inexplicable urge to watch.
I reveal this now with confidence, because I
know that there are others out there. I hear you
at Commons, quoting, laughing, apologizing for
your enjoyment. I hear you in the mail room,
bored in line, not even knowing what it is you are
shouting you’ve seen until it’s too late. Above
all else, I have read your away messages. The
truth is out and it’s ok. Join me: “My name is
Jonathan Horowitz. I have seen ‘Mean Girls.’
And I liked it.”
Written by Saturday Night Live’s last glimmer
of hope, Tina Fey, and based on the book “Queen
Bees and Wannabes” by Rosalind Wiseman,
“Mean Girls” is the classic story of high school
cliques.
Cady (played by Lindsay Lohan, who has
been Punk’d twice: once by Ashton Kutcher, and
again by her agent when she got signed on to
make “Herbie: Fully Loaded”) is a homeschooled student who has just returned to the
United States from Africa. She enters into the
foreign land of high school where she meets an
alternative girl, a gay guy, an Indian Mathlete
slash Badass MC, the leader of the popular girls,
and That Girl Who Played The Violin And
Whined A Lot In Party of Five. Oh yeah, you
can add Party of Five to the list if you feel it’s
See GIRLS, p. 7

“Kung Fu Hustle”: Another Stephen Chow Hit
by JENNIFER LEE
ARTS SECTION EDITOR

Stephan Chow has done it again. Ever
since I watched his 2001 hit release “Shaolin
Soccer,” I wondered what other rip-roaring,
comical movies he would create that would
gain international fame. “Kung Fu Hustle”
continues Chow’s tradition of mixing come¬
dy with Kung Fu and cartoonish special
effects that is bound to force people to bend
over with laughter and shed tears from the
pure hilarity in every second of the film. Like
his previous hit, Chow wrote, directed and
starred in “K,ung Fu Hustle.”
Chow stars as Sing. Through many disap¬
pointments in his childhood, Sing has accept¬
ed the philosophy that only bad people suc¬
ceed in the world and that the weak will suf¬
fer. With his overweight side-kick (Lam Tze
Chung), he attempts to join a notorious axewielding gang, conveniently named the Axe
Gang, by trying to rile up a small, local town
called Pig-Sty Alley, where a slightly over¬
weight and demanding landlady (Yuen Qiu)
with hair rollers rules the roost with her fee¬
ble husband (Yuen Wah). When Sing’s plans
are foiled, consequently bringing the wrath
of the Axe Gang upon him, the leader of the
Axe Gang (Chan Kwok Kwan) tells Sing he
can join the gang by killing someone. A good
person at heart, Sing only manages to steal
ice cream. His sidekick, however, is starting
to notice something about his friend that
seems rather peculiar and un-human.
Meanwhile, the Axe Gang is bent on
bringing vengeance upon Pig-Sty Alley for
their humiliating defeat there. They employ
and send a few skilled Kung Fu masters to
the town to kill several people and instigate
some fear. Sing, the unlikely hero of the
stoiy, must realize his true calling before the
town is ripped to pieces and its residential
Kung Fu masters are killed.
“Kung Fu Hustle” is brilliant for its come¬
dy, special effects, martial arts and its clever

allusions to pop culture. The movie seems to
be set during a period when Westernization
was spreading throughout Asia, yet it also
has the feel of a Western-style film and has
elements of modem culture. The Axe Gang
has a peculiar resemblance to the King of
Pop himself, and their introduction in the
movie will be memorable since they actually
carry out a musical-like dance number to
flaunt their notoriety and success. The cine¬
matography is unique compared to past mar¬

tial arts films and it’s way funnier than any
Jackie Chan movie I’ve ever seen.
Anyone seeking entertainment will enjoy
“Kung Fu Hustle.” This movie contains all
the elements of a good comedy and gives a
breath of fresh air for viewers tired of the
average Hollywood style movie. “Kung Fu
Hustle” is rated R for sequences of strong
stylized action and violence and runs for 95
minutes.

http://www.cinema.com/gallery/image.phtml?ID=9084_001.jpg

Sing, who once wanted to become a member of the notorious Axe Gang, is seen
here beating them up to protect Pig-Sty Alley.

\S LYRICS ARE MOVING, EVEN IN fTS “BEAUTIFUL, HORRIBLE GLORY”
EELS
Continuedfrom p. 5
to say that E is the typical “angst-ridden” musi¬
cian. These songs are just exploring the “beau¬
tiful, horrible glory” that E sees, and he does it

Movie Times Effective Erl 4/8 Through Thurs. 4/14

Star Wars Episode III, Special 12:01 AM show on 5/19 (Thurs.)

with a smile on his face the whole time. Even
when he says “You just lay down like you’re
gonna die” on “Going Fetal,” it is comical
irony at its best.
The second disc of “Blinking Lights” reveals
more of E’s confusion and frustration. On the
gloomy acoustic folk of “I’m Going to Stop

Movie Times Effective Frl 5/L3 Through Thurs. 5/19

Star Wars Episode III, Special 12:01 AM show on 5/19 (Thurs.)

Fever Pitch (PG-13)_1:40,4:30,7:15,9:25
House of Wax (R)_1:30,4:20,7:20,9:50
Kingdom of Heaven (R)_1:15,4:00,6:50,9:40
Kung Fu Hustle (R)_4:40,9:00_
Millions (PG)_1:45.4:35_
Miss Congeniality 2: Armed and Fabulous (PG-13) 4:15,9:05
Robots (PG)_1:55,6:55_
Sahara (PG-13)_1:20,4:05,7:05,9:30
Sin City (R)_7:10,9:35_
The Amityville Horror (R)_2:00,4:45,7:30,9:20
The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy (PG) 1:35,4:25,7:00,9:15
The Pacifier (PG)_1:50,6:45_
The Upside of Anger (R)_1:25,4:10,7:25,9:45

Monster In-Law (PG13)
1:05, 4:05, 7:05, 9:25
Kicking & Screaming: (PG)
12:45,2:50,4:55,6:55,9:00
1:20,4:15,7:10,9:45
Unleashed (R)
1:10,4:10,7:20,9:45
House of wax (R)
1:00,4:00,7:00,9:00
Kingdom of Heaven (R)
Hitchhiker’s Guide to tfie Galaxy (PG13) 1:15,3:50,7:15,9:40
XXX ■ State of the Union (PG13)
1:30,4:30,6:45,9:15
12:55,3:55,6:50,9:35
The Interpreter (PG13)
A Lot Like Love (PG13)
1:25,4:25
7:25,9:20
The Amityville Horror (R'
Fever Pitch (PG13)
2:55,5:00,7:20,9:35
12:50
Robots (PG)

746 Center St, Auburn, 746-8605
www. f lagshipcinemas. com

Promenade Mall, Lisbon St, Lewiston, ME
777-5010
www. flagshipcinemas. com

Pretending that I Didn’t Break Your Heart,” he
croons candidly: “I didn’t know what I was
doing/ But I know what I have done.” “If You
See Natalie” finds E talking about someone
who could be his sister, Elizabeth, who com¬
mitted suicide in 1996: “You may not need this
world/ But this world needs you here.” As
morose as his lyrics are, E always puts beauti¬
ful music as the backdrop, to the point where
you even forget he is singing about death.
Among the songs about love (of which there
are quite a few), “Losing Streak,” is one of the
highlights. It is also one of E’s more optimistic
songs, and the pounding piano and the reggaetinged guitar riff certainly compliment it. As
one of the last songs on the album, it is a curi¬
ous revelation for him. “Losing Streak” and
the previous track, “Ugly Love,” are bereft of
the darkness found in most of the previous 27
tracks. Fittingly, E has decided to make his
most hopeful songs shine at the end.
The album closer, “Things the Grandchildren
Should Know,” is the most poignant of all. As
the title suggests, it chronicles what E’s life has
taught him, and what it means for everyone
else. The song is prophetic, but at the same
time sounds ominous, as if these were the last
words of a dying man. He references his late
father (“I’m turning out just like my father,
though I swore I never would”) and his tenden¬
cy to be reclusive (“I don’t like being around
people/ Makes me nervous and weird”). Even
amid all these sentiments, he still finds a
humorous way out of his confusion: “I dc some
stupid things, but my heart’s in the right
place/And this I know.” The eccentricity and
twisted point of view of the Eels may be lost on
some, but if you let it sink in, its “beautiful,
horrible glory” will move you. It may take
some time to find it, but it’s worth it. Once
you’re there, you won’t regret it.
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College Museum Displays Senior Theses
SENIOR ART
Continuedfrom p. 5
flowers” held her interestin them for so long.
“Throughout the year I have looked at the way
artists over different time periods and from differ¬
ent cultures have treated flowers and tried to leam
from them,” she writes. “I am continuing to exper¬
iment with different approaches and my painting is
still a work in progress. I am still beginning.”
For people who know Heffeman, it’s no surprise
his work is comprised of black and white photos,
but the subject matter of his work might be a big¬
ger surprise for some people: Lewiston. Fleffeman
encountered some difficulties finding a subject for
his senior thesis after he returned from his semes¬
ter abroad. He decided to shoot pictures of
Lewiston, and it was then that he realized he “had
become visually numb to this familiar city.”
Heffeman took a variety of pictures ranging
from the postures and faces of people to buildings
and the surrounding area. A picture that is bound to
elicit a grin from any Batesie is a frontal picture of
a man wearing a hat that says “George W. Bush
’04” and sticking out four fingers in what one can
assume is either the letter “W” or the next term.
“Through studying the street photographs and
other documentary work of Andre Kertesz, Lee
Friedlander and Henri Cartier-Bresson,” he writes,
“it became evident that street photography could
provide a powerful means of exploring a place like
. Lewiston.” He continues, “I set out to photograph
Lewiston, hoping to create strong images from
everyday subjects that were not inherently aesthet¬
ic. I found this goal both extremely challenging and
fruitful. In the end I was able to see and experience
Lewiston through fresh eyes.”
Starr’s artwork had a simple theme. Her oil
paintings of fruit in its variety of shades and colors
helped explain to the common viewer what she
meant when she wrote, “Creating art is a release for
me; it’s an expressive process in itself. Painting
enables me to channel my energy and lose myself
in the thickness of paint and beautiful color.”
She explains that she chose her theme of fruits
because it enabled her to experiment with the qual¬
ities she found so enjoyable about paint. ‘T love
bright, intense colors that vibrate when they meet

other colors. I am interested in the interactions and
reflections of color and shadow,” she writes. “By
flattening form, I create expanses of color that
force attention to shape and how 1 apply paint. I
have used my thesis to explore representation and
abstraction.”
Starr writes that her paintings “explore flatness
and modeling,” and the one connection they have
is their brilliant color. She says, “I want my paint¬
ings to be in dialogue with art history, and I also
want them to be contemporary. More importantly,
I want my paintings to show the pleasure I find in
color and the beauty I find in simple things.”
Brin’s work displayed a different sort of art
form. Instead of pictures painted on her canvas, she
painted words.
“My work is a collection of voices,” she writes.
“Some paintings speak with one voice, while oth¬
ers have several. The ambiguity of this work is
important to me.”
Brin decided to apply her interest in the Iraq War
and the different viewpoints she gathered from
other people toward it while traveling through dif¬
ferent countries such as Ghana and Italy. “I was
struck by how much the war affected them, and in
turn, how much it affected me as an American trav¬
eling in their countries,” she writes. “I returned to
America disheartened. I found a pride in my coun¬
try that I never thought I could feel and lost a sense
of pride that I never thought I would lose.”
After immersing herself in the media and dis¬
cussing the war with her peers, Brin chose words
she felt most identified with the war. Brin often fol¬
lowed her instinct to choose the words and scrib¬
bled them down in a stream of thought process.
After mixing all the words she wrote, she selected
categories to place the words under, such as public,
troths, personal, media, emotional and political.
She experimented with different types of scripts,
chose colors that would express the correct emo¬
tion conveyed by the mix of words in the paintings,
and tried out different sizes for the script. The
painting that stands out in this collection is the one
that is completely white. Upon closer inspection,
one can see that words are still written on the can¬
vas, only with heavier paint.
These artworks will be displayed until the end of
short term, so feel free to peruse through theseworks before the term ends.

905 Washington Street N.
Auburn, Maine 04210
Turnpike Exit 75
207-777-3277
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“MELINDA” IS A “MUST SI
MELINDA
Continued from p. 5
movie is a must see. It is a must see not only
because of the brilliant performance of
Australian actress Radha Mitchell (Melinda,
aka Melinda) who manages to portray one
and the same character in two strikingly dif¬
ferent ways, and because of the acting of
stars like Will Ferrell and Chloe Sevigny,
but also because it takes the good old saying
“don’t take life too seriously” and makes out
of it an inspired and inspiring work of art.

I’ll go ahead and “spoil” it for you by reveal¬
ing that while within the tragic frame of ref¬
erence Melinda ends up desperate and
pinned down to the floor of a balcony after
trying to jump out of the window, Melinda
within the comic frame of reference ends up
happily in love. The story is the same, the
characters are the same, even the “That’s it!
I’ve had enough! I am going out of the win¬
dow!” feeling that we all have at times is the
same. It all depends on how you go out of
the window - like Melinda, or like Melinda.

Obey Your Urges and Don’t
Be Ashamed of Watching...
GIRLS
continuedfrom p. 6
necessary. Anyway, Cady has to pick a group,
and figure herself out, etc., but that’s not really
important.
You see, “Mean Girls” is both your typical and
atypical teen movie. It’s the typical teen movie
in that it is set in a high school where different
social groups, mostly made up of girls, square
off. It is also a typical teen movie in that it is
rated PG-13 for “some teen partying.” It is atyp¬
ical, however, because of the humor and writing
of Tina Fey; this is the reason to watch the movie.
The humor of “Mean Girls” is both more intelli¬
gent and offbeat than most movies of this genre,
which I will only admit to having seen when I
was of that genre—er, you know what I mean.
I’ll ruin one joke here for you as proof. Tim
Meadows (proving that he’ll never truly escape
SNL, but I’m okay with it) plays the principal of
the school and mispronounces Cady’s name to
the class. When she corrects him, he replies,
“My apologies. I have a nephew named
Anfemee, and I know how mad he gets when 1
call him Anthony. Almost as mad as 1 get when 1
think about the fact that my sister named him

Anfemee.”
“Mean Girls” also did a good job of casting the
lesser parts with people who are naturally funny.
In addition to Tim Meadows as the principal,
Tina Fey plays Cady’s math teacher, and Neil
Flynn (Janitor in “Scrubs”) plays Cady’s Dad.
Amy Poehler and Ana Gasteyer of SNL are also
in the film, but very few people have ever
accused them of being funny.
I am not necessarily telling you to see “Mean
Girls.” If you have, good for you, I applaud your
efforts. If you haven’t and are comfortable with
that, more power to ya. If you haven’t seen
“Mean Girls,” however, you might just have the
same urge that many of us have already had.
There’s no logical explanation for it. Maybe it’s
the suppressed urge to watch “Freaky Friday” or
sing along to the Spice Girls, or find out if Gigli
is as bad as they said. Maybe you like Kevin
Smith, but didn’t watch “Jersey Girl.” Or maybe
you’re just a dude who wants to masturbate on a
fire escape at two in the morning, but you know
that it’s not gonna fly. For whatever reason, if
you need to watch “Mean Girls,” watch it, and
talk about it, and don’t be ashamed. Stand up and
declare, “Hi, my name is State Your Name. I
have seen ‘Mean Girls.’ And I liked it.”
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GOT “STUFF”?
NEED TO STORE IT?
RESERVE YOUR UNIT TODAY

Unit sizes: 5’ x 5’ to 10’ x 30’
Climate Controlled & Regular
24 hour access, Video Monitoring, Resident Manager
Individual door alarms, Fenced and well Lit,
& Convenient Location

5 Course Meal
Sunday and Sunday May 28 and 29
5:00pm to 8:00pm
Dinner by RSVP Only
Please call for your reservation today!
207 946-5990
-

M-F: 9:00-6:00

SAT.: 9:00-3:00

www.aubumsroragesolutions.com

®fje Pates! |§>tubent

Question on the Quad

Tuesday, May 10, 2005

What is the best way
to spend the summer?

“Looking for blue
schist in Greece.”

“Watching Family
Guy reruns.”

“Eating, sleeping and
pooping.”

“Naked with your
soulmate.”

—Bennet Leon ’07 and
Maria Jenness ’07

Matt Pooley ’05

Alan Cooper ’07

Sarah Baldwin ’05 and
Fiona Clifford ’05

Reporting and photographs by Niraj Chokshi, Caitlin Hurley and Alex Verhave, respectively.

die Pates !§>tut>ent
The Student is still looking to hire
for the following positions:

College Storage
Solutions LLC
U CALL WE HAUL
CURBSIDE PICKUP & DELIVERY
WE SUPPLY THE BOXES (22”x22”x22”)
YOU DO THE PACKING
WE DO THE REST

Layout Arts (First Semester)
Layout News (Full Year)
Layout Forum (Full Year)
Managing Sports (Full Year)
Business Manager (Full Year)
Download the application from:
http: //abacus .bate s. edu/-nchokshi/
E-mail nchokshi with questions.

Call to reserve your space:
1 -888-888-5250 Toll free
PO Box 313
207-777-7771 Local
Sabattus, Me. 04280
_Payment by Visa or MasterCard

Deadline:
Wednesday (tomorrow), May 11
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Quiet Leader Stands Out in a Strictly Team Sport
VORONO
Continuedfrom p. 11
workout."
Sienna has probably taken over 30 erg
tests at Bates College. An erg test is per¬
haps one of the most painful indicators of
an athlete's fitness. An erg test reveals
strength, endurance, athleticism and, more
importantly, a substantial amount of heart.
Since her freshman year Sienna has per¬
formed a personal best over 10 times. She
pulled her last 2000 meter erg test in 7 min¬
utes and 19 seconds; a personal achieve¬
ment and a score that sets her competitive¬
ly near the nation's elite. According to
Carter, her achievements should be a stan¬
dard for the Bates rowing team: “Give me
eight Siennas and we'll make it to NCAAs.”
Sienna has competed in four New
England Rowing Championships (NERC),
four Eastern College Athletic Conference
Regattas (ECAC), three Head of the
Charles' Regattas and many other sprint
races and head races in the last four years.
In the spring of 2002, her novice crew won
the NERC and the ECAC Championship in
their division. She was named a second
team All American by the Collegiate
Rowing Coaches Association in 2003. She
spent two seasons in the Novice Eight and
six seasons in the First Varsity Eight.

Sienna understands what is required to
make a boat move: a combination of sheer
brutal physical power, a commitment to
teamwork that pushes others to excel, and a
sense of athletic preparation. “Lots of peo¬
ple like the idea of winning. But to have
the willingness to prepare to win is a little
different. Sienna has the willingness and
no fear of what that preparation entails,”
comments Carter, “but she really should
have been a little taller.”
Sienna is a quiet leader who approaches
rowing with an unrivalled demand for
excellence but her pursuits do not end there.
Vorono finished an honors psychology the¬
sis this spring. She was a coordinator of the
Bates Buddy program and could usually be
found at one of her many on-campus desk
jobs supervising athletic facilities for
Donna Rose. But even with the demands
she places on herself she is still available to
others for a little advice, a little encourage¬
ment, and a little well-needed perspective
on what it means to be a successful studentathlete. “I get the sense with Sienna, that
she is unwilling to compromise any of her
endeavors, that she puts her best effort
toward each and everything that she pur¬
sues,” says 2003 Captain Kate Strum.
Sienna left the more rowing-friendly cli¬
mate of California for Maine, a geologic
wonder (just ask the science department)

with equally surprising rivers and weather
conditions.
The Androscoggin River
(where the Bates rowing team has seen far
too many sunrises) is breathtaking in the
fall in a way that could only ever possibly
be described as breathtaking. The "Scog" is
a gentle river with a slight current and wide
forgiving corners. But in the spring some¬
thing hideous happens and when the ice
melts, the shores and currents are constant¬
ly in flux. Branches, animal carcasses and
entire trees often litter the river creating a
navigational dilemma for the most experi¬
enced of coxswains. So with only four
weeks of water time and several botched
practices due to high winds, rolling fogs,
inconsistent water levels and ridiculous
tidal-like chop, the Bates women's team
rowed at Worcester this past weekend in
their last regatta of the season, competing
in the very same conditions that most likely
reminded them of being utterly weather¬
beaten and water-logged but entirely at
home.
The First Varsity boat finished
fourth in their first heat and qualified for
the third final. Unfortunately, and almost
fittingly (given the conniving weather con¬
ditions of this spring), the final never hap¬
pened. Officials finally declared the condi¬
tions un-rowable and the team packed up
the trailer to take the familiar route over
290 to the Maine Turnpike and back to

Lewiston.
Unaware travelers driving
through Worcester don't realize that the
bridge on 290 that overlooks Lake
Quinsigamond is actually the start of a gru¬
eling, competitive 2000 meter course. It is
a course that favors durable crews flexible
to high winds and unstable conditions and
Sienna has rowed the 240 odd strokes of it
almost 20 times since her freshman year.
She has stood on the dock and won a
national championship. She has stood on
the dock and watched others win national
championships. She will most likely look
out the bus window at the warm-up area and
feel the regret of not fighting one last time
through the buoyed course and past the
rainbow house that designates the start of
the sprint and finally to the bridge at the
finish where she usually sighs, drools,
wipes the sweat out of her eyes and with
lifeless and exhausted legs is always pre¬
pared to do it again. Just ask her teammate
Hoffer:
“I'm sitting behind Sienna in the boat this
weekend. As far as I'm concerned, it's the
best place to sit. 1 know that my legs will
be burning by the 1200 meter mark. It's
going to hurt a lot. But I know that Sienna
is going to be rowing her heart out too. It's
what she does. I'll be staring at the back of
her head for seven minutes. And I'll be
pulling for her the whole time.”

Women’s Team Hopes to Send Four-Person Boat to Philadelphia
ROWING
Continuedfrom p. 10
ing teams competed in a regatta in Pittsfield, MA
hosted by Williams College. The women's varsi¬
ty 4 earned a victory in the regatta, with a time of
9:02.8. Both the men and women's varsity 8 took
fourth in their races.
On May 1, Bates returned to Worcester for the
New England Rowing Championships. The
Novice women's 8 finished ninth overall in their
competition, earning third place in the 'B' final.

The men's Novice team rose from a bottom seed
to take second place in their heat. Their fifth place
finish in the 'A' final qualified them for the ECAC
National Invitational Championship Regatta.
Men's and women's varsity 8 teams also qualified
for the ECAC's; the men finished 10th and the
women procured the 14th and final spot in the
ECAC tournament.
Last weekend, the men's novice team and the
men's and women's varsity 8 teams traveled to
Worcester, MA to compete in the ECAC tourna¬
ment. The varsity men were extremely pleased to

have qualified for the tournament, which features
large colleges such as the University of North
Carolina, George Washington and University of
Michigan. Coach Carter noted that "just getting a
men's crew in this race is an accomplishment."
The women's competition at the ECAC tourna¬
ment features more division three schools.
Intense rain and wind on Saturday postponed the
regatta to Sunday. Preliminary heats were com¬
pleted Sunday morning. The varsity women fin¬
ished fourth in their heat, the varsity men edged
past the University of Delaware to place fifth in

their race and the novice men finished sixth in
their heat. Weather conditions at the tournament
were extremely rainy and windy. The weather
prevented the final heats of the races from being
held, and kept the second varsity women's boat
from racing at all.
The ECAC tournament marked the official end
of the rowing season. The varsity men are send¬
ing a four-person boat to the Dad Vail, the largest
collegiate regatta in the world, which is held next
weekend in Philadelphia. The women are trying
to send a 4 boat as well.

Welcome Back Bates Students
Papa John's
One 16” X-Large
Cheese Pizza

AVAILABLE IN ORIGINAL OR THIN
Coupon required. Expires 5/31/05 NCI vafcd with any other
05*1. VaM wily at partiopatng locations. Customer pays a» 1
applicable sales tax. Additional toppings extra.
(

Papa John's
Papa Wing's or Chickenstrips & Breadsticks or Cheestick

Coupon required. Expires 5/31/05

Customer pays alappidatie sales tax.

Lewiston
850 Lisbon Street

-I

r. Papa John's fl
Two 14” Medium
One Topping

$40 99

only I U

AVAILABLE IN ORIGINAL OR THIN

FREE DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT

Coupon required. Expires 5/31/05 Nos va&d with any other
differ. VaW onfy ai' participating locations. Customer pays ai
sales tax. Addition# toppings extra.
s
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Tufts Downs Women’s Lacrosse 12-6 in Season-Ender
by ALEX SCHINDEL
SENIOR SPORTS WRITER
On April 30, women's lacrosse had an
opportunity to gain a NESCAC playoff spot
with a win over Tufts University.
The team started off well, holding Tufts to
only three goals in the first half while scor¬
ing three themselves.
In the second half, the Jumbos found their
offense. They scored three goals in the first
four minutes, taking a 6-3 lead.
The Bobcats were never able to counter
Tufts’ offensive explosion. Bates ended up
losing the game 12-6, ending their season
and preventing them from a playoff berth.
The Bobcats were led by Molly Wagner
'08 who scored two goals. Kat Farmer '07
added two goals of her own while recording
an assist. Bates finished their season with
an overall record of 7-9 and 2-7 in confer¬
ence play. This was an improvement from
last year's team which was 4-10 and 0-9 in
conference play.
Although the team did not achieve their
ultimate goal of reaching post-season play,
this season was full of reasons why Bates

should be excited about women's lacrosse
for years to come.
This season saw the emergence of a star
attacker, first-year Wagner. She often led

the Bobcats' offense in goals scored. She
will no doubt be the focal point of the
offense for her remaining three seasons.
The rest of the first-year players also made

an immediate impact as they were able to
consistently contribute to the team.
For seniors Liz McNamara, Erica Nason,
and Katie Carroll, April 30 marked the last
time they would don a Bates jersey. The
three seniors were all captains and their
leadership no doubt helped speed up the
development of the first-year players.
McNamara was a talented goal keeper
who was able to constantly make the big
saves when the team needed it.
Nason started at midfield, often having to
play tough defense and still be asked to
score. She was constantly amongst the team
leaders in scoring throughout the season.
Carroll also started at midfield. She too
had the responsibility of playing shut down
defense as well as contributing on the offen¬
sive end of the field.
There is no question that these three play¬
ers will be missed next season, not just
because of their playing abilities, but also
because of their leadership roles.
This season began to show the enormous
potential of this team. With the first-years
and the returning upperclassman, there is no
question that the future is bright for
women's lacrosse.

Softball Sweeps St. Joe’s, Ends Season Winning Three of Four
SOFTBALL
Continued from p. 12
took a 4-2 lead into the sixth inning behind the
pitching of Masino and homers by Caitlin
Murphy ’07 and Carolyn King ’07. However,
Trinity led off the sixth with a solo homer off of
Masino. After Masino got the next batter to line
out, Paige Blumer reached on an error. Beth
Gostonia then hit a 2-run homer to give Trinity
a 5-4 lead.
During the next inning, Trinity would get
three more insurance runs, while reliever
Brittany Alvino retired the side the last two
innings to give Trinity an 8-4 win..
“It was hard going into the second game after
such a heart-breaking loss,” said second baseman Lissa Moses ’06. In the second game,
Gostonia would continue swinging a hot bat,
going 4 for 5 with three RBI as the Bantam
offense scored 10 runs off of Bates starter Sarah
Klenakis ’05, who pitched a complete game.
Bates meanwhile had trouble manufacturing
hits off of Trinity pitcher Sara Dougherty, as

Murphy was the only Bobcat to get more than
one hit, going 2 for 3. The final score was 103, and with the loss went Bates’ chance for a
playoff spot. However, they still had doubleheaders against USM and St. Joe’s before the
season was over.
In the first game against USM, the Huskies
jumped out to a 5-0 lead, while Bates was strug¬
gling offensively. However, Erin Foye led off
the top of the sixth inning with a single and then
stole both second and third. After USM pitcher
Melissa Henderson walked Franklin, Kyla
DeCato ’06 hit an RBI single. Henderson con¬
tinued to have control issues, walking Murphy
to leave the bases loaded with no one out. After
Masino struck out, Alex Bethel ’08 and Beth
Lakin ’08 hit back-to-back RBI singles to drive
home two runs and whittle the USM lead down
to 5-3. However, Henderson escaped any fur¬
ther damage when Murphy was thrown out at
third and Rashel Burton ’07 grounded out.
Bates nearly completed the rally the last
inning, when Franklin hit a two-out single and
was driven home by a DeCato double.
However, with the tying run on second, Murphy

ECAC’s End Rowing Season,
Men Send 4-Boat to Dad Vail
by CHRISTINE ARSNOW
SPORTS WRITER
The Bates rowing program maintains that “the
goal of Bates rowing is to create a strong work
ethic and to compete at the sport's highest colle¬
giate level.” They seem to have met their goals,
in addition to offering serious competition in their
division. This season, difficult weather and a hec¬
tic practice schedule have challenged Bates row¬
ers. Captain Anna Sleeper ’05 notes that
“Rowing takes and makes a special kind of per¬
son. It takes a lot of commitment and sheer tough¬
ness.”
Bates rowers arguably face one of the most
intense practice schedules of any varsity sport.
They train during the fall, over both February and
April vacations, and into May.
Coach Carter described the February training
trip to Florida: "Well, you've heard of the infa¬
mous ‘Two-a-days’ that some sports partly brag
about and partly report in horror? We train three
times a day. Everyone is on the water by 6:30 am
(that means up and at 'em by about 5:45) for a 2
hour session. They get to cool their jets for a
while followed by a high noon session of circuits
(this involved 60 straight minutes of cruelty that
I'm sure would not be allowed under the Geneva
Convention).”
The hard work continues when rowers return to
Bates, where they practice vigorously despite the
unfavorable Maine weather. Captain Dora
Plummer recalls a particularly character-building
practice in which “the waves were probably two
feet tall and the river was littered with tons of
debris, varying from tires to entire trees.” Last

week, a portion of the team practiced in both the
morning and the afternoon to increase their speed
and strength in preparation for the ECAC compe¬
tition last weekend. Carter and his rowers take
pride in their rigorous schedule, as well they
should.
Their hard work and dedication has
helped them to achieve their goals and reflect on
a successful season.
The first regatta of the rowing season was held
April 9 at Tufts University in Medford, MA.
Bates women started the season out with promis¬
ing performances against Wesleyan.
The
women's varsity 8 team beat Wesleyan by over
two seconds in the 'A' final of the double duel
race. Bates' second women's varsity team beat
Wesleyan by an even greater margin, outracing
the Cardinals by nearly 18 seconds in the 'B' final
of their race.
The weekend of April 16 featured two compe¬
titions: Bates traveled to Worcester for the
Worcester Polytechnic Institute Regatta on
Saturday and hosted the Colby-Bates-Bowdoin
President's Cup on Sunday. At the WPI regatta at
Lake Quinsigamong, the Bates men's team placed
fourth in both the first and second varsity 8 races.
Sunday was a victorious day for Fates men, as the
Novice 8 and varsity 4 teams outrowed their
rivals to CBB victory. The Novice 8 beat second
place Colby by a substantial seven seconds, and
the varsity 4 won by a still comfortable four sec¬
onds. Bates women were not so fortunate. The
varsity 8 finished two seconds behind Colby, and
the Novice 4 also conceded victory to the Mules.
On April 23, the Bates men's and women's rowfee ROWING, p. 9

flied out, allowing USM to escape with a 5-4
win.
Fortunately, Bates rallied more successfully
the second game. Starter Klenakis gave up an
early run, but pitched a strong outing, holding
the Husky bats in check the rest of the game.
However, the Bates lineup was again having
trouble manufacturing runs early in the game.
They didn’t get on the board until Masino, play¬
ing DH, singled home Murphy in the top of the
sixth inning. However, she was stranded on
second, but Bates came back the next inning to
take the lead.
With one out, Foye again led things by draw¬
ing a walk. After Franklin singled, DeCato
drove home Foye with another RBI single.
Murphy was then hit by a pitch to load up the
bases for Masino, who was walked to give Bates
a 3-1 lead. However, DeCato was thrown out at
the plate and Bethel struck out to end the inning.
Klenakis had no problems in the bottom of the
seventh, striking out the first batter and then
inducing the game-ending double play after giv¬
ing up a single.
Against St. Joe’s the story was the top of the

lineup which continued to hit well. Batters 1
through 5 (Foye, Franklin, DeCato, Murphy and
Masino) provided all of the offense, getting
eight hits and three runs in the first game.
The offense was more balanced the second
game. DeCato led the way again by going 4-4
with 3 RBI and 2 runs. Foye, Franklin, Murphy,
Bethel, and Burton all had two hits apiece.
Overall, the Bobcats scored 10 runs.
Matching the impressive offensive output in
both games was Klenakis, who pitched shutouts
in both games of the doubleheader to end her
college softball career on a high note. The first
game, a 3-0 win, she gave up three hits, struck
out four and walked two. The second game, in
which the final score was 10-0, she gave up six
hits, struck out two, and walked no one. The
impressive sweep over St. Joe’s ended Bates’
season on a strong note with a record of 12-10,
marking Coach Gwen Lexow’s fourth winning
season during her six years at Bates. The
Bobcats will lose only Foye and Klenakis to
graduation, giving them a good chance to grab
the elusive playoff spot next year.

Bobcat of the Week

Kathleen Nugent ’06
Nugent finished second in the heptathlon at the New England Division
III Championships, helping women’s track to a fourth place finish out of
29 competing teams. Others adding to the Bobcat point total included:
Kelly Godsey ’06 (1st, hammer throw; 1st, discus throw; 1st, shot put);
Karissa Carey ’05 (2nd, hammer throw); Ashley Wentworth ’06 (4th,
400-meter); Julie Shelky ’07 (6th place, pole vault); Katherine Creswell
’05 (8th, 10,000-meter); and the 4 X 800-meter relay team (5th).
Godsey’s hammer-throw beat her own meet record, and beat the field by
14 meters.
Nugent won two of the eight heptathlon events: the 200-meter dash
with a time of 27.49 seconds; and the long jump, in which she vaulted
herself 16’0.5.”
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Fluke Goal Six Seconds into Overtime
Advanced Men’s Lacrosse to Semifinals
■

MEN’S LACROSSE
Continuedfrom p: 12

teams in the country."
The defeat capped a surprising season for
men's lacrosse, as the team improved to nine
wins in 2005, up from two in 2004. However,
Bates had lost their early season momentum,
losing their final five games before entering
the NESCAC tournament.
In the first round the Bobcats took on
Bowdoin in Brunswick, defeating the Polar
Bears 6-5 to advance.
In a hotly contested battle between two even
teams, the victory came down to a fluke play.
After Kazarian stonewalled the Polar Bears in
the fourth quarter, the teams proceeded to
overtime, wherein Bowdoin won the faceoff,
but within six seconds had inadvertently shot
the ball into their own net on a poor pass.
“The fact that the winning goal was credit¬

ed to ‘Team’ in the box score was perfect,”
said Lasagna.
The game had been one of streaks: Amadi
Cisse ’07 and Erisman opened the game with
goals before Bowdoin responded with four of
their own going into halftime. Kazarian, who
finished with 16 saves, and the defense held
the Polar Bears from scoring in the third quar¬
ter, while Justin Simon ’08 and Peter Friedman
'05 piled on goals, tying the game at 4-4 going
into the final quarter.
Wes Couture ’07 tallied one for the Bobcats
with 12 minutes remaining but was answered
by Bowdoin four minutes later, and the
defenses held strong for the remaining time.
“The Bowdoin game was one of the most
inspiring games I have ever seen,” said
Lasagna. “For our players to return from a
battle at Middlebury, go over to Brunswick to
play their fifth game in eleven days, and per¬
form as well as they did is remarkable.”

Bates finished the year 4-5 in the confer¬
ence, 9-6 overall.
“Our seniors were terrific this year, and they
have given a clear blueprint for success,” said
Lasagna. “Now the returning players will
decide where they want to take it from here.”
Their success should continue in 2006, with
returning players including a bevy of con¬
tributing freshman, particularly the sharp¬
shooting Simon, and a rising senior class led
by Kazarian, Pritchard, and Gabe Belsky.
“This season represents many steps forward
for this program. The level of expectation and
commitment established by Peter and Danny
are now permanent parts of who we are,” said
Lasagna.
“This will be the team that people point to
when they talk about Bates Lacrosse moving
to ‘the next level.’ I am very happy to have
been a part of it, and I hope that this is just the
start.”

Senior Spotlight
Sienna Vorono

Bracken: Team’s
Improvement Points to
Bright Future for
Women’s Tennis
WOMEN’S TENNIS
Continuedfrom p. 12

Yet the Polar Bears, who are ranked
number 22 in the nation, clearly dominat¬
ed the match winning with a final score of
9-0. Although the Polar Bears won by a
clear margin, it is important to realize that
the Bobcats were strong competition for
Bowdoin; the Bates women were at the
losing end of four tiebreaker sets.
Following the match against Bowdoin,
the women traveled to Middlebury,
Vermont for NESCACs over the weekend
of April 29.
This weekend ended with the Bobcats
tied for ninth overall, sharing the title
with Hamilton.
According to co-captain Heather
Bracken '05, “We played some tough
matches in the end of the season NESCAC
tournament.”
Laura Harris '07 made it to the quarter
finals of the B singles before losing to a
woman from Bowdoin. Bracken made it
to the quarter finals of the C singles
before she lost to a woman from Amherst
(the team that won the NESCAC title this
year).
“But overall the team improved a lot
during the season and it showed. The
future looks good, the work ethic of the
team is very high and that will help them
in the future,” said Bracken. It looks as
though the future of the women's tennis
team is very bright.

Dustin Gauthier Earns
Provisional Spot in
NCAA’s with 50’11.5”
Shot Put at Open NE’s
MEN’S TRACK
Continued from p. 12
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Sienna Vorono leads her team on “The Scog”

5’5” Rower Head and Shoulders Above Peers
by ELIZABETH DIAMOND

CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Rowing is not a sport that celebrates
the individual. It is not a sport that
awards MVPs. It is a sport that essen¬
tially requires eight people to row as one
with corresponding movements, deliber¬
ate timing and, above all else, a power¬
ful, contained and graceful fury.
Although no athlete emerges from a race
with the "I pulled the hardest" award
there are a few who silently make them¬
selves known.
Let me introduce you to the ergometer. Make friends. Shake hands. Then
sit down and pull until you finally
understand that there isn't always a dif¬
ference between sweat and tears. The
erg is a unique piece of cardiovascular
equipment. While it remains largely
unused in the cardio room at Bates
College (and, sadly, elsewhere) there is,
in fact, a converted squash court devot¬
ed entirely to ergometers. This room is
often over-heated and always poorly
ventilated and is equipped with a pleas¬
antly torturing view of the pool. The old
room (ideally located near the boiler
room) was home to hundreds of Bates

rowers who rose slowly and almost
imperceptibly from the ranks of unseed¬
ed and under-performing crews to what
is now a program that rivals any other in
the NESCAC league; a program that
daily battles ice chunks on the. 2000
meter course, a program that often fin¬
ishes its spring season with only three to
four weeks of on-water time and a pro¬
gram with the talent pool and desire
required to win national titles. But in
this erg room with tiled cem'ent walls
and poorly organized mix CDs are indi¬
viduals who exemplify the slow and qui¬
etly elegant rise to sweaty athletic
grandeur. And sitting in the comer in a
green Oakland Strokes Unisuit with
sweat beading up on her shoulders is
Sienna Vorono ’05.
At 5'5" (despite what the roster might
say) this Novato, California native on
the "smaller side of average with brown
hair," comments Coach Carter, would
not seem, on visual assessment, to be the
most powerful woman on the Bates row¬
ing team. She is a slow walker who
methodically shuffles around campus
with too many books and too little time.
But she is, in fact, a bit of a powerhouse.
She is a rarity on the women's rowing

team. She is a surviving recruit with a
standard of excellence that she read¬
justs, surpasses and readjusts on a week¬
ly basis. Vorono is a negative splitter
(think Michael Phelps and the perform¬
ance of the US Swim team in Athens
except without the ridiculously low cut
speedos). On the erg this is a fairly sim¬
ple concept. If she's doing a 3 by 20
minute workout then she must (MUST)
go harder, faster and farther on each
successive piece. There are no off
strokes. There are no temporary pauses
to catch your breath. Each piece must
be better than the last and each split
must be lower than the last. Sienna
sweats a lot but she hits her mark every
time. According to teammate Emily
Hoffer ’06, "Going Sienna-style on a
workout is an attitude toward approach¬
ing practice. It means squatting as much,
if not more than, the boys in the weight
room. It means pulling as hard as you
can for 11 strokes if the assignment is
10. It means leaving puddles of sweat
behind you in the erg room." 2004
Captain Anna Felton adds, "her unisuits
were always a much better color after a
See VORONO, p.9

ond straight New England Championship
and qualify for the provisional NCAA
championships.
Northrup also ran a leg on the 4x100meter relay that finished second and
broke the school record along with Matt
Capone ’05, Joel Colony ’06 and Adam
Macbeth ’06.
Macbeth had a tremendous day at
Springfield.
Besides breaking the school record on
the relay, Macbeth set and broke his own
school record in the 110-meter hurdles,
running the preliminary heat in 14.88 sec¬
onds and then finishing the finals in 14.81
seconds.
The performance was good enough to
qualify him provisionally for the NCAA
championships. In addition, Macbeth fin¬
ished third overall in that event while also
placing third in the 400-meter hurdles.
In the throwing events, Dustin Gauthier
’05 finished third in the shot put, record¬
ing a throw of 50 feet, 11.5 inches, good
enough for a provisional spot in the
NCAA championships.
The throwers performed as expected,
contributing 20 points to the team effort.
Williams won the New England
Championships for the 13th time in the
last 15 years.
“It's been a trying season for us as the
weather and injuries have hampered our
best efforts,” said Scott Cooper ’05. “But
our outlook is positive as we head into
Open’s and ECAC’s with strong team
contributions in all aspects.”
The ECAC championships will take
place on May 20 at Springfield.
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Softball Drops Doubleheader to
Trinity, Misses Playoffs at 12-10
Bobcats Finish with Winning Record for First Time Since 2001
by JOHN MCNULTY

Northrop Wins
Decathlon to Lead Men’s
Track to Third Place
Finish at New England’s
by GARY DZEN

SPORTS WRITER

MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

After squandering a chance to make the
NESCAC playoffs, the softball team finished
the season on a positive note by winning three
of their last four games to finish with a winning
record for the first time since 2001. Bates
entered their May 1 home doubleheader against
Trinity with a 9-7 record.
Their league record at the time was 3-3, a
record that included a doubleheader sweep of
Colby and a split with Bowdoin. The team was
also riding an emotional high after their 2-1 win
over Bowdoin, a game in which sophomore
hurler Kristin Masino ’07 only gave up four
hits, while outfielder Katie Franklin ’07 provid¬
ed all of the offense with two solo home runs.
Because Trinity also had a 3-3 NESCAC East
record and because it was the last league dou¬
bleheader of the season, Bates needed at least
one win to make the playoffs. However, they
dropped both games.
The first loss was especially painful as Bates
See SOFTBALL, p. 10

LEWISTON, MAINE
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Rashel Burton ’07 reaches to tag out a Trinity baserunner at third on May 1.

Despite battling terrible weather condi¬
tions for the third weekend in a row,
men's track earned a third place finish at
the
Division
III
New
England
Championships on Saturday, finishing
ahead of 23 other teams with 72.5 points.
Only Williams (167.5 points) and MIT
(99.5 points) scored better than the
Bobcats at the meet, which took place at
Springfield College.
“This was the first meet where we have
started to focus on specific individual (or
relay) qualifying marks,” said Captain
Mitch Krauss ’05. “After some of the
outstanding performances this weekend,
we are looking good for some more excel¬
lent marks in the weeks to come.”
One of the better performances of the
day came from Captain Joe Northrup ’05,
who won the decathlon to claim his sec' See MEN’S TRACK, p. 11

No. 22 Bowdoin Blanks Panthers Knock Off Men’s
Lacrosse in Semifinals
Women’s Tennis 9-0
by DORA PLUMMER

SPORTS WRITER
The women's tennis team has had a busy
season starting with their training trip in
Texas, and the end of the season has been
no exception.
While the season has quickly wound
down, the women have been continuing
their successful season and have expanded
their team record in many ways.
Following their 5-4 win against the
Colby Mules at home on April 6, the
women hosted Smith College on April 9.
This match was a close one as well, with
the Bobcats again coming out ahead of the
Smith Pioneers with a final score of 5-4.
Yet despite the close win, this defeat was
a major accomplishment for the Bobcats,

as it was the first time that the women's
tennis program has defeated the Smith
tennis team.

by SCOTT PRIEST

SPORTS SECTION EDITOR

The surprising success of men's lacrosse
This win put their season record at 7-7.
came to an end Saturday as undefeated
The match was uncertain following the
doubles, in which the only wins came i Middlebury knocked the Bobcats out of the
NESCAC playoffs 15-6 in the semifinal
from the number 1 doubles players Cecilia
round.
Grissa '08 and Emma Nochomovitz '07.
The Bobcats held strong through the middle
Yet the Bobcats rallied back and took all
of the third quarter, keeping the score at 6-5 as
of the singles matches, save the number 1
Matt Erisman ’07 scored with just over twen¬
and number 6 matches.
ty minutes to play. But the Panthers turned up
Following their success against Smith,
the intensity on defense, allowing just one
the Bobcats hosted their final home match
more Bates goal in the contest, while the
against the Bowdoin Polar Bears on April
offense poured on nine more tallies before the
25. Considered by the team to be one of
final whistle.
their greatest rivals, the women had high
Erisman and Brenton Pitt ’06 each scored
expectations for this match up.
two goals for the Bobcats, with Brent Morin
See WOMEN’S TENNIS, p. 11
and David Pritchard ’06 each adding a goal of

their own in the effort. Paul Kazarian ’06
stopped 11 Panther shots.
Middlebury, who went on to win in the
NESCAC final, remaining undefeated within
the conference, defeated Bates in nearly every
statistical category. They overwhelmed the
Bobcat defense with 42 shots to Bates' 19,
while nearly doubling the Bobcats in ground
balls (53-29) and winning three-quarters of
their faceoffs (18 out of 24).
“The Middlebury game was great for two
and a half quarters,” said head coach Peter
Lasagna. “We all felt the momentum swing
our way when we got it to a one-goal game,
but then Middlebury did what they do. Before
you can blink they are up 3, 4, 5 goals. We
battled to the end and lost to one of the best
See MEN’S LACROSSE, p. 11

Staff Ace Kinsman Shines in Pitcher’s Duel vs. Colby
by GARY DZEN

MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR
In an up and down season for baseball, sen¬
ior Mike Kinsman's star has shone through as
the ace of the Bobcats' pitching staff. Never
was his importance more evident to the team
than during last Wednesday's game against
Colby, where Kinsman's complete game per¬
formance brought Bates a 2-1 victory.
Kinsman was brilliant against Colby, pitch¬
ing a perfect game through six innings by
recording 18 straight outs, four via the strike¬
out. Colby's first hit would come from Brian
Liberty, who would also score the Mules' first
and only run by reaching third on an error and
scoring on a groundout in the seventh inning.
The Bobcat offense pushed home some
early runs which proved to be just enough to
earn Kinsman the victory. Rob Schuler '07
scored the first Bates run on a passed ball in
the second inning, and Alex Malucci '08
scored the winning run on an RBI single by
Nate Reid ’05 in the third.
Colby would record their only other hit, a
leadoff single, in the ninth inning, but
Kinsman proved too dominant for the Mules,
who ended a winless season at 0-27, 0-12 in
NESCAC. Kinsman's record as a starting

pitcher improved to 5-1 with a 2.09 ERA on
the season with the victory. This performance
echoed a similar outing versus Bowdoin two
weeks ago, when he pitched into the tenth
inning, giving up only one run.
Bates would get a taste of their own medi¬
cine in Thursday's game versus Tufts, as
pitcher Ben Simone threw a complete game
six-hitter against the Bobcats. Simone
improved his record to 5-0 on the season,
earning his second victory of the season over
Bates.
In danger of being shutout and trailing 5-0
in the eighth, Bates' Brian Mahoney '08 hit a
line drive to center that rolled to the fence for
a triple. Adam Worrall '06 drove in Mahoney
with a fielder's choice for the Bobcats' only
run.
"Brian Mahoney (hitting .313) has played
very well at shortstop and he may have one of
the sweetest swings on the planet," said catch¬
er Charlie Engasser ’05, who along with fel¬
low senior Reid had two singles versus Tufts.
Engasser's swing has been sweet all season
as well, leading the team with a .392 average
and 23 RBI. Others having a stellar season
include Adam Taranto '05 (hitting .300 while
starting every game), who Engasser calls the
best second-baseman in the league. Taranto's
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Adam Taranto ’05 rips a pitch up the middle against Bowdoin.
on-base percentage is a staggering .509.
This past weekend's inclement weather
proved to be turbulent for the team's perform¬
ance as well, as Bates dropped a doublehead¬

er to Williams. The Bobcats lost the first
game 5-4 and the second 5-2. Sunday’s
games against USM were cancelled due to the
weather.

